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COURTS: Bush nominee draws fire for enviro record 

Alabama Attorney General William H. Pryor (R) poses a serious threat to federal 
environmental protections and should not be appointed to a lifetime federal 
judgeship, environmentalists alleged prior to yesterday's hearing before the Senate 
Judiciary Committee on his nomination. 

President Bush nominated the 41-year-old Pryor in April to the 11th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals, which hears cases from Alabama, Florida and Georgia. Since then, 
he has been heavily criticized by environmentalists who claim he wants to roll back 
federal environmental protections, including provisions of the Clean Air Act and 
Endangered Species Act. 

"The key here is while many of President Bush's nominees to the federal bench have 
had very troubling environmental records, none has waged as comprehensive an 
assault on national environmental safeguards as Bill Pryor," said Glenn Sugameli, an 
attorney with Earthjustice. 

Viewed as a strict constructionist on constitutional matters, Pryor has been 
outspoken about his views on a issues ranging from separation of church and state 
to abortion rights to environmental policy, including federal authority over wetlands 
and enforcement of clean air standards for states that fail to force emissions 
reductions from industrial facilities and other sources. 

The 11th Circuit is a particularly important bench for CAA New Source Review cases 
involving coal-burning power plants. Decisions are still pending in U.S. EPA lawsuits 
against Southern Co., one of the nation's largest utilities, and the Tennessee Valley 
Authority. 

Under questioning before the Judiciary Committee yesterday, Pryor insisted his 
conservative personal views would not impede his ability to rule with impartiality on 
matters of law. Pryor is the fourth Bush nominee to the federal bench to be opposed 
by environmentalists, following Miguel Estrada, Priscilla Owen and Jeffrey Sutton. 

In a June 10 letter to Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman Orrin Hatch (R-Utah), 
leaders of 13 environmental groups -- including Clean Water Action, Community 
Rights Counsel, Defenders of Wildlife, the Natural Resources Defense Council and 
others -- took issue with Pryor's environmental record. Among other things, the 
groups cite an amicus brief filed with the Supreme Court in the landmark 2001 Solid 
Waste Authority of Northern Cook County v. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in which 
Pryor argued that the federal government lacks authority under the Constitution's 
Commerce Clause to prevent destruction of wetlands that host migratory birds. He 
was the only state attorney to file such an argument. 

http://www.eswr.com/alabama.pdf
http://www.wetlands.com/fed/99-1178slip.htm
http://www.wetlands.com/fed/99-1178slip.htm


In testimony last year before the Senate Environment and Public Works Committee 
and the Judiciary Committee, Pryor argued against federal enforcement of the Clean 
Air Act. "EPA invaded the province of the states and threw their respective air 
pollution control programs into upheaval by reversing -- with the blunt tool of 
enforcement instead of a collaborative rulemaking process -- interpretations that are 
central to the day-to-day activities of state regulators," Pryor said. 

In Gibbs v. Babbitt, Pryor asked the Supreme Court to review and reverse a decision 
backing the federal government's right under the Endangered Species Act to prohibit 
the killing of red wolves on private land, Sugameli said. 

"These are the very federal protections that were required because states were not 
and did not do an adequate job themselves," Sugameli said. 

Despite attempts by the left to characterize Pryor as overly conservative, Hatch 
noted Pryor's bipartisan support, including that of Joe Reed, chairman of the 
Alabama Democratic Conference. "One of the reasons for the broad spectrum of 
support for General Pryor is his demonstrated ability to set aside his personal views 
and follow the law," Hatch said. "He has been open and honest about his personal 
beliefs, which is what voters expect from the persons whom they elect to represent 
them. Yet General Pryor has shown again and again that when the law conflicts with 
his personal and political beliefs, he follows the law." 

Pryor is also championed by both of Alabama's senators, Jeff Sessions (R), who sits 
on the Senate Judiciary Committee, and Richard Shelby (R). Sessions was Pryor's 
predecessor as Alabama attorney general and was once himself rejected for an 
appointment to the federal bench. Shelby introduced the nominee to the committee, 
saying Pryor "has established a reputation as a principled and effective legal 
advocate for the state of Alabama and has distinguished himself as a leader on many 
important state issues." 

A proposed amendment to Senate rules on filibusters offered by Majority Leader Bill 
Frist (R-Tenn.) last month could speed up the confirmation process of several of 
President Bush's judicial nominees, including those fiercely opposed by 
environmental groups. Frist, along with 10 Republican senators and Democratic Sen. 
Zell Miller (Ga.), introduced an amendment to Senate Rule XXII designed to 
gradually reduce the number of votes necessary to overcome filibusters blocking final 
votes on judicial confirmations. Under the proposal, it would take 60 votes to stop a 
filibuster on the first try, 57 on the second, 54 on the third and 51 on the fourth. 
"Before the practice of filibustering nominations takes deeper root and damages the 
Senate even more, it is time to amend our rules," Frist said. 

Republicans have tried six times since early March to end the Democratic filibuster of 
Estrada to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia and have failed at 
two attempts to end the more recent filibuster of Owen to the 5th U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals (Greenwire, May 12.) 

Earthjustice, which has opposed the nominations of Owen, Estrada and Sutton, has 
not yet decided whether it will formally oppose Pryor, Sugameli said. "We will 
continue to review transcripts and his answers to the questions posed by the 
[judiciary] committee," he said. 

http://www.ago.state.al.us/speeches.cfm?Item=Single&Case=82
http://www.law.emory.edu/4circuit/june2000/991218.p.html
http://rules.senate.gov/senaterules/rule22.htm
http://www.eenews.net/EEDaily/searcharchive/test_search-display.cgi?q=&file=%2FEEDaily%2Fsearcharchive%2FDaily%2F2003%2FMay12%2F05120305.htm


Click here to download a copy of the letter sent to Sen. Orrin Hatch (R-Utah). 
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